
Invest in a data collection device and reduce financial 
and operational risk to your business

The benefits of data collection devices  
Manually checking your water meter on a daily, weekly or monthly 
basis and submitting meter reads isn’t feasible for many businesses 
so issues can often go unnoticed. To help businesses like yours keep 
track of their water usage and receive more accurate bills, Wave 
offer a range of data collection products to suit most budgets and 
requirements.  

Although each device is different, all offer regular, automated meter 
reads and alert you if your water consumption increases. The table 
below explains more about the data collection products we supply 
as part of Active Water Management.

Regular, accurate data makes it easier to monitor your business’ water consumption and identify any leaks or 
irregularities more quickly. As well as saving water, this can help your business avoid financial and operational risks. 
As you know, the quicker you’re alerted to any unexpected usage, the more effectively you can manage and resolve 
the issue with the help of our leak detection services.

We discuss your 
requirements and 

understand how your 
business works. Then 

we’ll set everything  
up for you!

More accurate billing
No need to worry about sending us regular 

reads. Each month they’ll be uploaded 
straight into our system, so your bills will be 

more accurate.

In the know
If your consumption increases significantly, 

you’ll know about it, quicky.

Track your usage
With regular consumption data at your 

fingertips, you can quickly spot any issues or 
unexpected changes in your usage.

Safety first
It’s not always safe or easy to read your water 
meter. With an AMR it’s read for you, regularly.



Interested in our data collection services? 

If you think a data collection device would benefit your business, speak to your Account Manager or email  
valueaddedservices@wave-utilities.co.uk with the following information: 

• Meter serial numbers or SPIDS for the meters you would like the device installed on
• The contract term you would like
• How would you like to pay for the device 

Data

Online portal to access 
data Yes - My Account portal Yes  - Watercore* Yes  - Watercore* Yes  - Watercore*

Data frequency
Monthly, weekly, or daily 
dependent on contract 

signed
Day + 1 Within 15 minutes Within 15 minutes

Data visibility
Monthly, weekly, or daily 
dependent on contract 

signed
15 minute intervals 15 minute intervals 15 minute intervals

Exportable data Yes from My Account 
portal

Yes - Can be exported as 
CSV from Watercore

Yes - Can be exported as 
CSV from Watercore

Yes - Can be exported as 
CSV from Watercore

Option to send data as an 
FTP file

Yes - At no additional 
charge

Yes - Additional charges 
apply per meter

Yes - Additional charges 
apply per meter

Yes - Additional charges 
apply per meter

Realtime leak alarms

No - Eligible customers 
will be emailed a high 

consumption alert if the 
consumption is high

Yes - Can be sent via SMS 
or email

Yes - Can be sent via SMS 
or email

Yes - Can be sent via SMS 
or email

Option to set threshold 
alarms No Yes Yes Yes

Monthly reads 
automatically uploaded 
and billed upon

Yes - If you’re a Wave 
customer

Yes - If you’re a Wave 
customer

Yes - If you’re a Wave 
customer

Yes - If you’re a Wave 
customer

Technical aspects

Compatible with all meter 
types? No - Only analogue meters No - Meters must be pulse 

enabled
No - Meters must be pulse 

enabled
No - Meters must be pulse 

enabled

Price

Purchase cost  
(Estimate only) £350 + VAT £1,400 + VAT £2,500 + VAT £2,800 + VAT

Payment options (Price 
varies dependant on 
option selected)

Purchase only Purchase, annually or 
monthly

Purchase, annually or 
monthly

Purchase, annually or 
monthly

Contract length (Warranty 
included dependent on 
contract length agreed)

5 years only 1 to 5 years 1 to 5 years 1 to 5 years

Installation, data and 
wholesaler charges 
included in price

Yes (Wholesaler charges 
not required) Yes Yes Yes

Maintenance visits 
included in price No Yes within warranty Yes within warranty Yes within warranty

For more Water Efficiency Services 
visit: wave-utilities.com

A member of our team will get back to you  
to discuss your options.

Limpet Reader Cello 6s Flow only  
Automatic Meter Reader

Cello 4s Flow only  
Automatic Meter Reader

Cello 4s Flow, 
Temperature and 

Pressure  Automatic 
Meter Reader

Recommended for

Top tip
We advise customers 
should spend no more 
than 10% of the value 
of their annual water bill 
trying to verify the value of 
that bill.  

Customers who spend 
less than £2,000 on 

their annual water bill or 
just want to automate 
additional meter reads.

Customers who spend 
less than £2,000 on 

their annual water bill or 
just want to automate 
additional meter reads.

Customers who spend 
more than £8,500 on 

their annual water bill or 
want to monitor water 

consumption usage using 
live data.

Customers who spend 
more than £8,500 on 

their annual water bill or 
want to monitor water 

consumption usage using 
live data.


